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IDs not always

picture perfect
By Emily Priddy
D.1ily [gyJ)ti.1n Rcpor1cr
Becky, an SIUC s1mlcn1, is carryinc a Male identification card wi1h
her own photo on it. But the name.
address. birth<late and Social
Security number on the card belong
to her sister.
Becky. who was 19 when she got
the ID card. said she n~-c<le<l it to get
into bars in Carbondale.
Getting the card wa, not <lifficu·lt.
Becky said.
"My sister wa, 21. and she's like
a year and a half older than me. So
I just took her information to the
DMV (Department of Motor
Vehicles)," she said. "ljuM took her
Social Security card. her credit card
and her bank statement:·
lkcky said no one in the facility
ha.,sk<l her ab\lul the information
she presenk'tl.
She said she told the woman
behind the counter that ~he lost her
wallet at !\lar<li Gr.is and that the
hotel she had Mayc<l in had called to
1cll her they had it. She told the
\\ oman she n~-c<lc<l an identification
card in the meantime to be able to
board a pl,lllc ,o ,he coul<l go on
spring break.
'1l1e woman w,t, ~, interested in
finding out what I did at !\lardi Gr.t,
that ,he wasn't even paying attcn1ion," Bcckv said. "I mean. it \\'a,
really ca,y.':
Bed,y said she got a stale ID
rather than a driver's license
Ix-cause she <lid not want to make
her sister's license invalid.
Beckv's next drink could be an
expensi;,c one if she is caught using
the fictitious ID. Cathy Ritter. a
,pokeswoman for Sccrelaf)' of Stale
George Ryan. said.
Riller said som~·one u,,ing a fr.m<lulent <lri\'er's license or identification card faces two possihle types of
charges.
B~-causc anyone pr.:scnting infur•
mation for the purpose of obtaining
a state ID or driver's license is
n.'l1uirc<l to sign an affi<la\'it affinning that the infom1a1ion is true. that
pers,m can be charged with perjury
- a Cla,s 4 felony- ifhe or she is
caught. Riller !-.1i<l.
1bc penalty for a Cla.,s 4 felony is
one to three years in prison and a
fine of up to SI 0,001.
"The other way they can be
charged is with possession of a

-.Credit cards
····cut off wrong
consu.mers
By Emily Priddy
'

Daily Egyptian Reporter
Christy D~vis came back
from spring break to find a
· series of ominous messages. "from a crcJit-card company
rcprcscntative on her llll$Wcring machine.
"[The company] kept calling me bc:cause I v.-a.~. like,
delinquent. but it wasn't me,"
Da\is, n senior in marketing
from Oak Forest, said. '"The
phone calls were scasy. They
were thre:itening me."
At first, Davis $aid $he ·
thought her sister. who had an
account with that company,
· had made n mistake. When
Davis found out her sister's
account was not the one in
question. she said she wa.,
L"Onfu.,;cd and concerned.
"I thought someone else . had opened a credit card

under my name. .-

- _·

·'"I.was really worried,"
Davis said.
_.
Wh:;t had actually happened was that another student named Davis, whose
middle name wa.~ Christine,
had opened an account and
had_ given the _company
Otrl.\ty 0-.1\is' phone number. ·
While Davis' credit roting
wa.~ safe, not all students an:
so lucky, according 10 a represcntath-e of Fir..t USA Bank. a
Dela,vare-based credit.card
company that offers a popular
SIUC student card bearing a
picture of Pulliam Hall on the
front.
·
Warren Wilson, a cardmember adviser for First
USA. said his company runs a
credit check, a security check
and verifies the Social
Security numlr.r and address
given by each opplican~ but
those meawres do notr,uarantee total security.
_
"Sometimes people are able •. ·
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ABOVE: D,,lh-1111 YorkAmfaso11, a cou11sclor will, /1,c
Co1111sdi11g Ct·111a, lt·ads slll·
de11t., i11 a sn1111' ,liscussit>11
Saturday ,furi11,-.: ,1 multirnltural rt'lrt•at 111 Toucll of
N,111m•. RIGHT: Tl,c retreat,
which lasted Ilic wt•cke11d,
bri11gi11g logc!':er four grou11s
of SIUC st11dc11/s from diffcrenl c11lt1m1I l1ackgro1111ds for
t,ilks a111f exercises about dif·
fcrt'III racial 11erc:ptio11s.

,:.

0

TEACH PEOPLE
ABOUT YOURSEI,F~
••

o

Q

Multicultural camp lets students share diversity
"One difference o\'er the years
is that the student,; an: more aware
and more involved with people of
different rnccs," he said.
ith a Puerto Rican
"P~·ople come here and say, 'I
father and a Cauca.~ian
mother, Samantha already have friends from other
race
groups.'
Lopez said she always has had
•·Now they come here and learn
trouble identifying herself with a
about
them,;cl\·c.,:·
particular racial group.
1bc retreat gathers four groups
"I grew up with Puerto Rican.~
in childhood. but they pushed me of 10 SIUC student~ and break.~
away bccau.,;c I did not look like them up into Hispanic, AfricanAmerican, European-American
them," she said.
"So I was raised wi1h and Asian-American groups.
1nc student\ panicipate in exerCaucasians."
But when Lopez had to pick a cises and talk about different
rJCial
perceptions and !cam a little
rocial group to identify with at a
muhiculturol retreat at Touch of more about them!>Clvc.,;.
Vivika Vergara. a sophomore
Nature la.st weekend, she sat with
jn radio/television from Arlington
the Hispanic group.
"I don't know why I did that. I Heights, said it is important for
gucs.~ ii wa.\ ju.'il ba'ausc I could," people 10 learn about their own
culture so they can talk to others
she said.
"There were a lot of b1cuhurol , about it.
"If you know about ·yourself,
people here that didn't fit into one
you can share with other cultures
spot."'
For the pa.~t six years. SIUC ha.,; and gel your ideas acros.,;," she
had the multiculturnl retreat. hop- said.
"You can leach people about
ing to get student,; to share in the
diverse cultures of its campus, yourself. and tll:it will m:ike it e:uier for you 10 !cam about them."
organizers said.
Dollean York-Anderson, a
· Bui a.~ the years have pn.,;.,;cd,
Dr. Roy Joy, co-founder of the counselor with the Counseling
retreat and a coun.,;cling psycholo- Center, said she is glad more stugi~ at the Coun.'iCling Center, said dent,; are identifying them~lves
student,; have become more cul- in a broader rocial demogrophie
. turJlly aware.
way.
By Melissa Jakubowski
DE Fc,11urcs Editor

W

"\Ve now have students
checking blnes of three different races (on applications)," she
said. '1'hey arc even more multicultural than birncial. I think its
a good change.
"Categories will not change
until people start to change.'"
Even though students arc
becoming more culturally
diverse, some people still need
discussions and' programs like
the retreat to bc:come educated.
Nita Tiwari, a gro<luate student
in counseling psychology from·
Anaheim Hills, Calif, said.
"It's a continued struggle for
different groups 10 sec who they
arc," she said.
"To say that everyone gels
along, we have a long way to
that:
People have lo make steps
towards th:it direction.
"'That's why we have a retreat
like this - 10 tench each other
about different cultures and
increase awareness."
Vergara agreed with Tiwari
and said the University should
continue to keep cultural progroms.
'"This should be: o given at a
university like this," she said.
"You don't just learn aca<lemi:
cally but socially. and uni\·ersilies need to addres.,; that."
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I._ODAY
• Volunteers needed to a\sist with

Grand Opening c

o,rr

Full Set $25 • Fill In $15 and up
Super Sp_i;cial FREE French & American Manicure
\Valk-ins & Appointments Welcome
L:ynn and Carolyn .
Formcrl:, of La Nails
Mon.-Sat. Sun.
9.7
11-5

• Pre-Law Association organiza-

• SIUC Library Affairs seminar -

Alliance geneml meeting, Nov. 19.
7 p.m., Student Center Cambria
Room. Contact John at 351-1738.

• Free luncheon for International
studcnL~. every Tuesday - Nov. 12,
· 11 :30 a.m. to I p.m., 825
W. Mill St. Contact Loretta at
457-2898.

Eastgatc Shopping Center
. ... 529-0157
. C52J 1:§

Get Rel:ef and Enjoy Llfe Again
Therapeutic Massage
by Sara Roses Taylor C.M.T., M.A.
member
American Mas.sage Therapy Assoc.
457-3575

S:Jvation Anuy Ringing Bells progr.im, now through Dec. 24, flexible times and places. Contact
Debbie at 618-993-6878 or 800993-5854.
"Advanced WWW using NeL~capc
(IBM)," Nov. 19, 10 a.m to noon,
Morris Library 1030. Contact
Undcrgr.iduate Desk at 453-2818 to
register.

Eaj,t § at~ dVa/j_ ,,.,;:zbi~

v'Spaco Jam

(PG)

C• l""""hal4p.a.• l-haT-IIUllp.a)
Tuu.,Thnn 5:1~ 8:00 7:15 8:15 9:45

• Fencing Club meeting - begin-

inar - "'Basic inrerview skills,"
Nov. 19, 5 p.m., Lawson 101.
Conl:JCt Tiffany at 453-1049.

• BAC Finance Committee meet-

ners welcome, every Tuesday, 8
p.m., Rec Center Dance Studio.
Contact Jeff at 549-7573.

'."CALENDAR·roiicv.: Tht d~~dlhtt.
; fm Calmdarllffl\5 l1t0a.m.twol?jj1'".

;! l~li~o!i"J~~h:e~v.•:J·m!~
Include time, date, l'lar~, admission

::'!:".~1;,';:~':t"e°!,ihJ:cm~~~~t:

!

(R)

(PG13)

• Psychology S1udent Association

'. g:;i;~J.! a:tr.;~1°1jl~f.3~~tt

(PG13)

meeting - come and sign up for
Choate Mental Facility tour, Nov.
19, 6 p.m., Srudent Ccntc.r

Sleepers
(4:1515) 8:015

5:20 7:45 10:10

High School High

mediation ruxl yoga cl:L,s, Nov. 19,
7 p.m., Student Center Saline River
Room. Contact Adam at 549-00S7.

alumnae meeting to discu.~s projccL~
and elect officers, Nov. 19,
5:15 p.m., 5 llillcrc.~t Drive. Contact
Cecelia at 457--W-15.

(5:00) 7:r.1110:30

Tues.-Thurs

• Ananda Marga Yoga Society

• University Career Services sem-

• Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority

Tu.,...Thur

Studenl
Organi7.ation gern.-ral meeting, Nov.
19, 7 p.m.• Life Science Ill l059.
Conl:JCt Derrick at 351-1431.

meeting - guest speaker Beverly
Brownlee from Career Services on
can.'Cl'planning, Nov. 19,
7:30
p.m., Comm 1248. Contact Brian at
536-7613.

Tues,•Th111'11 (4:50X5:30)7:30 8:00 10:15

Romeo and Juliet

• Microbiology

• Saluki Advertising Agency

v'The Mirror 1w Two Faces (PO 13)

Tues.- Thurs

• Blacks In Communications

"Intro to WWW using Netscpac
(IBM)," Nov. 19, 2 to 4 p.m.,
Morris Library 1030. Contact
Undcrgmduatc Desk at453-2818 to
register.

ing. Nov. 19, 5 p.m., BAC Office.
Conlact Tmvaris at 453-2534.

Tues.-Thurs

tional meeting for undergr.tduatcs,
Nov. 19, 6 to 7 p.m.. F:111er 3075.
Conlact Gi;ne at 684-3971.

• SIUC Libr.iry Affairs seminar -

(R)

Ransom (on two smeu)

Mackinaw Room. Contact P.rcu at
549-4069.

(15:415) 8:05 10:20

-[{l1

; mltting the lltm. Foffl\l f:r c.almd•r

item• are an liable. In the Daily,
'. :w:.·r~:e:r-=ii~:ro•,i!:"'J~1t;
' §;vrtfan Nnnroom. C<immunlc.aliom
i

t Buildlnjl; Room

12n. All ulendu:

0

; 4/wo.hlr.lL No utenJu infomutlon
:_w111 be bk£n over UM phone.
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9?ermammt Cflair CJ?:!!nova{

UNIVERSITY POLICE

., KAREN BoARDMA.'l,c,.(,,,l""""'.-

• Lawrence M. Zorns, 18, wa.~

Complimcntary Consultation &

~J!2..eff

(work)
at

549-8188 or 549-6332

rl 7a.iu al &wu>µ ...
rlt ~ 'lw;c:ttµ

(home)

S.Ju\i ~ .. • 71'5 S.. l'!W1'M'll" • C u ~ . tl 61901

ccAs You Wish"

Imports
Sweat.era• 1apeet.riee •Jewelry.
Acceaeoriea. and Much Morel

•Delicious Sandwiches
~
•Homestyle Soups
.. .'Rich European Coffees:.,..
~ •Gourmet Desserts
•Imported Chocolates
f::.-.:!-,iw4'.&¥WPc: fi:sh1J C11 Lr4
This Week's Special:
1/2 sand. w/ Soup or Salad
1

Veggie 5and~ich $2.49
~&pcdell4Mdtmr.Jdl19S#

Your purohaaea help ua aend G
Guatemalan ohlldren to eohooll

m:a mm

10-5

~

EiBlm lilliilmll

Rock Chip Repair

$995
-

u,tht/u,couponthru
Dec.31.1996

• A 21-year-old student rcpont.-d
that between 12 p.m. Saturday :md
12:29 p.m. Sunday. her bicycle wa~
stolen from a rack near the Ncckcrs
building. The loss is estimated at
SSOO. There arc no suspects.

CCURACYDESK ..,___ _ _ _ __
If readers spot an error in a news ruticle. they can contact the Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, exlell~ion 233 or 228.

llwll<Jyr&YrfWI krul'W-IM,nuythn-vghFtU.ydlri,gllw!all""-1,rrtr,i .............. ...itt.n.

i:,m

Fall Special

tody."

fraternity on Greek Row reported
that betwt.-cn 3 a.m. and 3:30 a.m.
Saturday, six pledge paddles were
stolen from his fraternity house.
There arc no suspects. The loss is
estimated at $400.

Daily Egyptian Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

South End of the Student Center
November 18-22

Carbondale, was arrested on a federal warrant for co1L,pimcy to distri bu re cannabis. Whitley was
arrested at 7:14 p.m. Saturday during a tr.iffic stop on the 700 block
of Ea.,t Main StrccL lie wa~ taken
to Jackson County Jail, ruxl fC(foral
authorities larer took him into cus-

ii A 25-year-old member of a

$3fil!

Guatemala • 6all • Mexico • 6n,zll
Thailand • India • Ecuador

Incredible Prices!
Great Christmas Gifts!

arrested inside Mac Smith Hall in
Brush Towers for unlawful possession of cannabis and unlawful
possession of drug parJphcmalia
at 4:36 a.m. Friday. Zorns posted
SIOO bond and was released.

• Joshua P. Whitley, 24. of

I

START THE
YEAR
OFFRIGHT

tiff'W'I• Wft'L.dtring:UwlUNIW'I' ~n.c'l'('4duringvat:abtinsan.lft.lffl wwUby ttw M~<f
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•
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CARBQNDAlE
Provost candidate series
begins today in museum
A series of one-hour meet-

ings lo allow students. faculty
and staff to meet and evaluate candidates for vice chancellor of academic affairs and
pro\'ost will begin today and
will last through the week.
The meetings, which arc
open to e\'eryone. will allow
individuals to listen to a candidate's vision M:nement and
ask questions.
Based on this. ,ltlendees
can turn in wriuen assessments to the chancellor. who
ultimatclv will choose the
Provost hased on the input
and interviews.
Each candidate will have
two meetings. All mee1ing.~
will take place at the Museum
Auditorium.
At 9:30 1<xlay. there will be
a meeting with John S.
Jackson Ill. the dean of the
College of Liberal Arts. Al
3:30 today. there will be the
meeting for Thomas L. Keon,
the dean of College of
Business.
On Wednesday. !here will
be a mccling with Margaret
E. Winlers. the associate \'iccchance II or for Academic
Affairs, at 9:30 and a meeting
with Jackson al 3:30.
At 9:30 a.m. Thursday.
there will be a meeting with
Donald R. Tindall. an SIUC
professor of plant biology.
Winters will speak at 3:30
p.m.
Friday. there wi II be a
meeting with Keon at 9:30
a.m. and with Tindall at 3:30
p.m.

CARBONDALE
Astronomer to chart
trip to heavens tonight
The fifth annual Michael and
Nancy Glassman University
Honors Lecture will be gi\'en
tonight by astronomer David
H. Levy.
The lecture, titled '1bere's
More in Hca\'en. Horatio .. .,"
will begin al 8 p.m. in the
Student Center Auditorium.
Levy ha.s discovered or ha.s
helped disco\'er 21 comeL~ and
writes the monthly column
"Star Trail" for Sky and
Telescope magazine. He is also
an instructor al the University
of Arizona.
A reception will follow the
lecture. Both the lecture and
reception arc free and open 10
the public.

Readi·ng tool_s.,.,.
Education group gathers books for children
By La'Kcisha R. Gray

said she started the dri\'e because
she wanted the students to take
books home.
Headslart programs arc funded
An SIUC health education hon•
or.iry society h:ts·1aken the oppor• by the go\'emment, nnd the hooks
given
10 the program cannot be
1uni1y lo serve the community by
.
making a donation that will help taken from the schools.
Sanders said she cannot believe
children learn the importance of
the
success
of
the
book
drive,
and
reading. a Mudcnl says.
Su~n Hill. a graduate student in she is both grateful and overwhelmed
by
how
many
books
health l'ducalion fmm Oregon and .
the chairwoman of ~r\'ice for Eta have bt.-cn collL-cted.
Although last year's goal was
Sigma G:1mma. said one of ihe
group's goals is 10 make sure 2.000 children's hooks. Sanders
e,·cryhody is able lo understand said there were 4.(XXJ books donal•
health li1cra1urc. But she s,iid 1ha1 ed. This year's goal is 2.500 chilgoal h:t, an ob,1aclc hcc,1u-c there dren's books.
'1l1e outpouring is wonderful.
arc a l01 of people who cannot
and people have hccn so generread al all.
Hill said literacy ~tans with chil- ous," Sanders said.
Sanders ~aid each student will
·dren learning the importance of
be pre!>entcd a book 1ha1 will have _
reading.
Hill said Eta Sigma Gamma the child's name wrillcn on the
donated 59 children• s books 10 the inside and will stale "Presented 10
"Book in Every Home" book (child's name) for your future and
drive Monday. The book drive ours. from your SIU family" lo
spans all li\'e SIU campuses, and take home.
Any e:itlrn books will be used
the proceeds go to the 17
Headstart progr.ims in this region for lending libr.uics at each
school. Sander.; said this will teach
affilialL-<l with SIU.
"With !:>ook.s in home.~. children the children how 10 borrow and
will read, and their parents will lake care of books.
read to them." Hill said. "Liter.icy
'1bis excites them because it
is higher when homes have adds a personal touch by pulling
their names in the book," Sanders
books."
The book drive was started la.~I said.
year by Bc,·crly Sanders. the wife
Nancy Koontz. a graduate in
of SIU President Ted ~anders. She health education from Kentucky

Daily Egyptian Reporter

nH! D.1ilr Egn>ti,111

A\IY SltAUSS -

Bnwly Sanders (left) receives a donation of children's books from
Sue Hill, chairwo111e11 of service for Eta Sigma Gamma Healll,
Education Honorary Socil·ty, for Books i11 Every Home book drive
Monday aftemoo11.
and the president of Eta Sigma Ject that allowed us to help both
Gamma, said the group tries to the University and the communiaccomplish three goals involving ty," Koontz said.
research. leaching and service.
•
By donating 59 books, they
Boob .Hill are being collecre,I
have accomplished one or those for the book dril-e. Bills for the
booh t1re tit mrio11s place.r 011
goals.
'This wa.~ a good service pro• .campus. i11cl111lin,: Morris IJ/Jmry.

Board OKs Student Center foo·d court
By Dylan Fenley
Daily Egyptian Reporter
A plan 10 build a mall-style food
court in the Student Center is moving ahead after the SIU Board of
Trustees approved the $2.4 million
projel't Thursday.
The University called for bids on
the same project la.,t year, but only
two firms submiucd bids. and
University Officials decided not lo
accepl either of them. Lawrence
Juhlin. a.,socia1e vice chancellor of
Student Affairs, said. •
Since that time. Juhlin said the
University has enlisted two con•
suiting firms to design a new
request for proposals and has
increased the project's budget by
$800,000.
The SIU Board of Trustees unanimously appro\'ed a renev,al of the
project and raised the estimated
cost from S 1.6 million to $2.4 mil•
lion at their monthly meeting in
Edwardsville Thursd::y.
"We're trying to provide a wide

H We need more selection. than just

McDonald's and places that are open
every day and weekends when the others
aren't open."
Kevin Salvi,
Freslz111a11 in physiology
variety of foods - a series or li11lc
places around the area of the food
court," Juhlin said.
Juhtin said most or the restau•
r.ints in the Student Center arc contracted by a single food service
vendor that also is responsible for
food services al SIU Arena.
McAndrew Stadium, Touch of
Nature and Rainbow's End Child
Development Center.
The current food .service conlr.ict
with Marrion Vending expires May
31. 1997. The Unh·ersily ha.s been
advertising since October for a new
vendor to pay for a majority of the

I
I
I
L

open every day and weekends
when the others aren't open."
luhlin said when considering the
contract bid~. which arc due by Dec.
5. the University will consider what
services a vendor will provide a.~
well a.~ what the vendor will pay the
Student Ccnier in term.~ or rent.
"We want 10 get several more
brand-name restaurants," he said.
"\Ve got McDonald's si:it or se,·en
years ago, and it turned out to be a
very good id.:a."
Greg Tatham, Student Center
director, could not be reached for
comment at press time.

cost of the food court l'onstruction.
Juhlin said.
Juhlin said the only restaurant in
the Student Center not under contract with Marrion is McDonald's,
Gus
which paid for the remodeling or its
own store in 1990 when it moved
in.
· Winston's
Gussays:
Kevin Salvi, a freshman in physiology from Bellevil!e. said more
brand-name ,:estaurants in the
Student Center would provide
needed selection.
.in the .
"It's a good idea," Sah·i said, ·
food
"We need more selection than just
court.
McDonald's and places that arc

~
~
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-l[jonoRiAI 1----------USG should make

stipends function .
like tuition~ waivers
IT IS EASY TO CRITICIZE ANY LEGISLATIVE
body when it voteS to give itself a raise - but it is not always
justified. Such is the case with the Undergraduate Student
Government's upcoming vote on pay increases for a few of
its members.
This Wednesday, USG will decide if the president, vice
president and chkr"-of-staff deserve $300 -:iises. Such a raise
would bump the president's pre-semester stipend to $1,800
while the vice president and chief-of-staff would make
$1,600. USG members also have proposed increasing the
executive assistant's stipend from $200 to $800.

ETTERS TO THE EDITOR

USG MEMBERS SAY THE OFFICERS' STIPENDS

i-------------

arc designed to pay for tuition and fees - like a tuition waiv-

er.
Fair enough. Holding the positions in USG takes time,
research, patience and more time. Holding a job in addition
to these positions is expcctfrg a bit too much from USG officials.

BUT THERE IS A BETTER SOLUTION THAN
periodically passing these stipend increases: a resolution that
specifies the stipends for the president, vice president and
chief-of-staff to exactly cover their tuition and fees. Under
such a resolution, officers and those considering running for
one of the positions would know what their financial compensation would cover far in advance. It also would ensure
that student fee money would be used in a fair manner.
. USG members say the stipends are supposed to function
like a tuition waiver. They arc right That is why a resolution
making the stipends equal to the cost of tuition and fees
should be passed.
·
Whether the executive assistant stipend should be quadru·
pled is another question.

SUPPORTERS OF THE INCREASE SAY THAT THE
woman currently holding the position has revamped the position to include a lot more work. Unlike the other increases
that take effect next fall, this increase would be retroactive to
this semester.
The one senator against the other r.iises has said the current
executive assistant's unprecedented efforts in the position
may warrant the raise. One USG member also has said the
raise is needed not only because the office now docs more
work, but because it was previously underpaid.

FIGURING THAT THIS SEMESTER'S EXECUTIVE
assistant worked about 15 hours a week translates into an
hourly wage of about 83 centc; per hour. Quadrupling that
comes out to $3.33 per hour - still more than $1 under the
minimum wage.
That's not a bad deal for students or the executive assistant.
The wage may seem low, but the person holding the position
is gaining experience and knowledge in return for his or her
low pay.

IT SHOULD BE NOTED THAT NOT ALL
Universities even pay their student government officers. This
system would exclude too many quality candidates who
would choose not run for office because they could not afford
to hold an officer's position. Refusing reasonable financial
compensation would result in having a student government
that only the financially secure could be a part of. That would
not be f'!!presentative of the student body.
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Mr. Hicks is absolutely wrong
I find in incrcdibie that Mr.
in condemning Carbondale for Hicks watched an unmarked tow
1hc lowing industry. "Relo- truck take a car wilh a tow drivcations," lhc towing of illegally er who would not identify his
parked cars, occurs in every cily company.
My first instinct would be to
large enough lo support a lowing company.
get the license number of the
Towing is especially success- truck and call the police. Mr.
ful in college 1owns such as Hicks did the equivalent of
Carbondale,
Charles ion, watching a moving company
Blooming1on-Normal and clean out the neighbor's house
Champaign-Urbana.
even when you know they arc
Every ci1y has a "hati apple" not moving. Hello? If you sec a
lowing company. Carbondale si1uation like that, call lhc
itself is guilly of !citing a certain police!
company go too far.
· If a towing company takes
In any industry in which a advantage of you, it is because
company ·is given a monopoly, you do not know your rights.
there will he unscrupulous Ignorance is not bliss. If we all
behavior.
parked legally and knew our
The city issues licenses with- rights, 1hc towing company
out which a towing comp:my would not he in a position of
cannot legally operate. If a tow- power.
As much as certain people
ing company is abusing its
auU1ority, Carbondale needs to hate towing companies, these
correct the problem.
arc the same people who arc

I am sick of all of the altention the media gives to 1hc slupid ily 1ha1 goes on here in
Carbondale. For weeks, local
television news stations and
newspapers have given their
front page to the riots on the
Strip.
I cannot. believe lhat 1hc
University has to lei students go
home so some fools can legally
dcslroy a whole communily. I
read in a past article lhat U1c city
and the University have been
dealing wilh U1is problem for UJC
past 10 years. Ten years is a long
time lo let this problem go
unsolved.
l was wondering if the city
and University were willing to
let other racial groups have a
weekend to let off steam. I U1ink
U1a1 it is unfair that I have lo pay

Amtrak $80 for a round trip tickcl to allow some alcoholics to
dismember a lown that is
already in a bad c.ondition.
People,
look
around.
Carbondale is not a place to tear
up, b~I instead, build up. ff you
have not noticed, the scenery is
not close to what a real college
should be offering to students
who pay large amounts of
money to.
l do believe lhat a college education is the biggest investment·
a young person can make, and I
really do not sec where my
money is going.
I would also like to address
U1c young man who decided to
write to lhc Daily Egyptian on
Nov. 18. Mr. Gooding, your
apology is pall1ctic. The fact that
you are young is no _excuse for
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Leslie Wood
second-year lmv s1wle111

A: You

B:

Letter

your actions.
You state tl1at you were hx1king for a "good time" and thal
"mistakes will happen."
Bui when you decided to pick
up a train gate, what was going
on in your mind? Destroying
public property - wow, what
fun!
I am sorry, but you arc crazy if
you think making a public apol•
ogy is Ilic way to gain empathy
for your situation.
I think Carbondale and lhc
University should damage some
of your properly, embarrass you
Uiroughout U1e state of Illinois
and make you and your gang of
. friends do all the necessary
upkeep for the University.

Tczria Gordon
senior. graphic desig11

Editorial Policies

How to submit a letter to
the editor:

Faculty Rl'J'fe,;eJltatlvc
)MUS bON

eternally grateful when I.he tow
truck driver winches their car
out of a snowy ditch or tows
lhcm off lhc interstate when Ibey
break down.
It would have been much
cheaper and less of a hassle for
the guy who shot lhc tow truck
driver 10 just let U1e driver do his
job.
Now hr. is ·•on the hook" for
shooting lhc driver, not 10 mention a. police orficcr. He also will
he paying for lhc damage to the
wrecker.
The fact is, tow trutk driver..
make a living off of our stupidi•
ty. They arc not going to quit
because someone has threatened
violence.
111ey will just pass on U1e cost
of gelling shot al to the next person who gel~ towed.

Halloween policy unfair to some

AND

R,~tive
,,i•.•1

Every city has tow problems

C: Editor

Siglk"tl articles, including kller,. viewpoini. anJ other com. mcnt.uic.s. renm the_ opinions oC their authors only. UMi~ncil
ct!iltxials rcpresol a CODJ<e113US of the D,ily Egypi.tn Bo,nJ.
1.cttc:rs to th<! cJilor mwt be submillct! in p-non lo th~ (Jilori•
al page ct!i1or, Room 12-'7, Communication! BuilJing. L,11.-,.
shoolJ be l)llCWTillen anJ Jouble spam!. All lcll«s arc subj<ct 10
editing anJ will b.: limi1cJ 10 350 words. SIUdcnt., mu.,1 i&~tify
thcnuehes by cl.us and major, lacuhy meml,cr, by unk •nJ
dep,artrnc,nl, 11011-acaJcmic sl.lff by posilion attl Jep.111,n.,nt.
utters ftx which verification of authonhip e>Mot l,c nuJe will
nol be blishct!.
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Happy people wear fuzzy hats
I never realized how uncool I
w:Ls until I read James Lyon's lwo
cents wc,rth in the Nov. 13 issue
# I dress the way
of the Daily Egy11tian.
I do because it is
Yes, I am one of lhose guys
who wears big, baggy jeans. Now
comfortable and
1hat it has been pointed out lo me
that I look ridiculous, my happireflects my
ness has diminished to utter
lifestyle.
I am
despair. I think I will go oul and
buy all black clo1hes so I can be
happy
and
accepted by Mr. Lyon and everycarefree. II
one else who is laughing as I walk
across campus.
Seriously, why is wearing black
or "grunge" clothfog - whatever lifestyle. I am carefree and happy.
that is -an acceptable statement, It also reflects the style of music I
but baggy jeans and ska!.:boards listen lo and play. I am sorry you
are no1? Not everyone's lives arc think this is not a worthwhile
full of depression and anguish. -· stalemenl. Would it be belier for
Some of us are relatively happy. me 10 wear nice fining jeans and
Thank God.
tucked-in flannels? While there is
I am sorry that your inner mood nolhing wrong wilh lhat, it is not
requires you to wear all black, but for me.
that is your choice. Just like it is
You say people laugh at us. I
everyone else's choice to dress have never noticed. Maybe it is
however they choose. Maybe your because I do not really care.
inner mood has blinded you. Actually though, I think it is
Wearing a jester hat is funny. That because there arc not Ihat many
is the point. When I see someone people laughing. People have betwearing one, I sec somebody who tcr things to do. Why do you care,
is happy. I do not believe that 1ha1 or even no1icc, when people do
says "nolhing."
·
nol comb lhcir hair? It has no
I dress 1hc way I do because ii is effect on your life. Maybe it is
comfortable and reflects my more important fur these people to

get that extra minute of sleep
before lhcy go to their morning
classes. I do not comb my hair. I
wake up and lhrow on n hat.
It is all a personal choice. We
arc in college. Being educate~
people, I though! we were supposed to be a little more open
minded. Personally, I just think
you arc pretty sclf-rig.'ltcous. You
rip on anything that is not like
yourself to boost your apparently
shredded ego. Grow up. I really
think you arc in lhc minority here.
This campus is so diverse. People
arc pretty accepting.
In closing, I would just like to
tell Mr. Lyon to smile more and·
accept life fr;· what it is. If you
feel you need to wear black, fine.
Just realize we all arc not the
same. Somc of us like living. Sure,
we have bad times, but there arc
people who arc much worse off.
So the next time you sec one of
those "ridiculous" skaters with
baggy jeans, instead of laughing,
say hi. It is a nice way to make •
friends and get out of that funk
you call life. Who knows, your
inner mood may even change.
Peace.

Testimonial
. "... the response that I get from advertising
in the Daily Egyptian is very encouraging.
The response to my ad in the Daily ·

Egyptian had customers line~ up out the
door with coupons."

536-3311

Ja.wn Bmwne

sophomore, undecided

Fuzzy hats, baggy pants not laughable
I. in fact, am also not an expert
on fa.,hion in America, Mr. Lyon,
but people of the '90s dress in very
different wavs from each other.
You say in your article that people wilh fuzzy hats and baggy pant,;
arc laughed at. By who, may I a.sk?
Yes. I do wear fu1zy hats, but not
baggy pants. The re:t~on I we-.ir the
hat - and pay attention here - is
because I, note lhc word I, like it. I
do not care what others lhink. And
a lot them do not, in fact, laugh like
you do.

Why don't they laugh? Because
they arc not insecure like you
aprarently arc. They have their own
pcr.;onalilics and dress the way lhcy
want and respect how others do.
These people do nol act like they
arc in kindergarten. and lhcy do not
start giggling like fools. I am ~urprised lhat you laugh at these people just for their differences. Arc
you aho a r.1cist or sexist? I don't
know, but I figure lhcre arc better
issues to complain about other than
how people dress. I suggest you

grow up and look past the clothes
and write about issues instead of
whining about fuzzy hat~ and baggy ·
panK
Oh yeah. I do not laugh at people
lhat dress like you do, who wear
dark, plain ~hin,; and blue jeans.just
because you lack creativity and
imagination.
Goodbye and good luck with
your can.>cr, Mr. Lyon.
Daiid J. Rozlwn
freslullilll, administration ofjustice

Would Dr. King be proud~
-by james lyon
Two cents on a Tuesday; who
the term sell-out wa.~ aimed at the
would have though! it? Actually,
black men for engaging in a relaII Apparently, any
we arc tr)·ing to gel a.,; many letters
tionship wilh a people outside of
out before Thanksgiving._ And a.,;
!heir race? While that should not
black person who
you can sec, my fan mail is grow•
be a problem, many people still
tries to make a
ing. I love how the dislike of fuzzy
view it as wrong. But both incihats is the equivalent of being a
. dents in question de.ill with peobetter life for
sexist and/or rncist.
ple talking to one another, and that
So I thought I might as well take
brings up a much sc.irier issue.
themselves
my lack of crcativily and self-righ•
. Have we _all gotten to the point
without being a
tcous attitude and 1um lhis inlo lhc
where simply associating with a
Jim Lyon page for the day with a
person of another race is wrong? Ii
rap singer is a
serious issue. So here we go.
is starting to look that way. I betDr. Martin Luther King Jr. had a
ter start looking for lhe black and .
sell-out.II
dream. He envisioned a world
white water fountains.
.
where everyone wa.,; equal and all few weeks earlier in one of my
I sit here in my little office typpeople, regardless of color, could classes there wa.,; a white woman ing out lhese stupid columns just
live together in peace. I wonder talking to a black man. I heard lhc for fun, complaining about"stupid
what he would say ifhc could read women behind me refer to this guy things. I do it so people might
this?
.
as a sell-out as well. I have also laugh. But nuw I hear people talkLast week, a friend of mine wa.,; heard people refer to lhc lead ing about members of their race
walking through the Sludent singer of· 'llootie and the selling them ouL People, what arc
Center when she stopped and Blowfish' as a sell-out. This is we doing to one anolhcr?
began to talk to one of her cla.,;s- apparen1ly because of how he hapI wonder if Dr. King had a
matcs. My friend is a white . pens to be a black singer and the dream lhat people one day would
woman, and her classmate just rest of the band is white. refer to members of their own race
happened to be a black man. As Apparently, any black person who as sell-outs? I wonder if he envithey were standing !here, engag- tries to make a better life for them- sioned the day when everyone, all
ing in conversation, they were · selves wilhout being a rap singer colors, would forget lhc lessons he
approached by a black woman. is a sell-out.
tried so hard to tcach7 But, at least
And as this woman walked by, she
But back to lhe problem on his determination and hard work
turned to the man and uucred lhe campus. I wonder. if the black were not a total failure. At least
word "sell-out."
women thought these bl.::ck men everyone gets to stay home from
\\'lien my friend told me this, I were having rclalionships with work on his birlhday. I am sure
was genuinely intrigued because a these white women. I wonder if Dr. King would be proud.

..... ,.,-----.... ,
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..
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·My \\1fo, Kathy, died real suddenly from a brain aneury;1!1'•
She was 29 years old. There was no '\varning. \V~ had not
discussed, organ and tissue donation. I wish we had talked
about it because I didn't know if ·r1vn:
· c rr.
I was doing what she wanted. I ·'-''l5an C!:T.1.lSSU.e
thought we were young and had .
· a lot of years in front of us. But Share;wrlift.Shart;wrdtcisiOIL
WC 'didn't." For your free brochure
about orp.n and tissue donation, · ~
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love ·Fea·st ·feeds

underprivileged
By Milcal J. Harris

the sorority hoped to demon~tratc to
lhe Qirbondale community.
"Basically, we needed a name to
The children of the Carbondale fit exactly what it was," she said.
'"Feast'
represents the food, and
community wei!: first in line for
meals at Sigma Gamma Rho's 'love' is the love we have for the
kids
and
lhe
community."
"Love Feast" because they an: a top
Davis and Thomas said the event
priority for the sorority's annual
is
planned
during
the week of the
dinner, a sorority member said.
"Some families just don't have sorority's Founder's Day, Nov. 12,
the food," Robin Davis, a senior in as a homage Ii> the founding memearly childhood education from bers of 1he service sorority. The
founding members left the sorority
Oticago, said.
"Sometimes parents can find the the motto of "Greater Service,
Greater
Progrc.~s."
· food or they can go out and get
Davis said approximately JOO
jobs, but it's the kids who are the
people
enjoyed
the dinner.
ones suffering. At least tonight the
"I'm happy bec:iuse I think
food wa~ here."
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority had. everyone enjoyed themselves," she
its fifth annual "Love Fea.~t" Friday said. "They came up for seconds
at the Eunna Hayes Center, 441 E. and desserts, and I think it went
Willow SL The sorority served hot very smoothly. It was a nice occaplates of traditional holiday fare and sion."
Sigma Gamma Rho memt,ers
<lessens to the Carbondale commuprepared food for the event during a
nity.
Davis said events like Sigma two-day period. Some of tlie chilGamma Rho's "Love Feast" are dren who munched on the plates of
for other members of the food said they enjoyed the dinner
SIUC community to help under- and cited dishes such as lhe chicken, dressing and cake as their
privileged Carbondale families.
"It's really important"to have favorites
Sorority members brought plates ·
events like this for the community,"
5he said. "lfwe don't reach out and of food out from the kitchen to
help, then nobody will probably some of the community members,
including 1971 SIUC alumnus and
take the initiative to do iL"
The dinner is the sorority's Carbondale resldent Thomas Bell.
Bell said Friday's "Love Feast"
biggest project of the fall semester,
Sigma Gamma Rho President was the second he had attended.
'The food was fantastic, and the
Tycec Thomas said.
TI1omas, a senior in psychology young ladies serving really seemed
from Oticago, said food preparc<l to enjoy themselves," he said.
However, Bell said there wa.~ one
for the event included turkey, ham,
about 200 chicken wings and a host aspect of the event that was even
of vegetables and side offerings, better than the food.
most of which were donated by fel"It was good to see people from
low National Pan-Hellenic fraterni- the University come into the comties and sororities.
munity 'and get involved," he said.
TI10mas said the name of the din- "I tl1ink ·.hat aspect of this event is
ner wa~ chosen to represent what better."
Daily Egyptian Reporter

•
The City is pleased to invite residents to a community
meeting where they can review and comment on draft
land use plans and development policies for the
·
comprehensive plan.

Meeting Locations
November 20th 4:30 to 6:30pm at Thomas School - 1025 N. Wall Street
November 20th 7:00 to 9:00pm at Senior Adult Services - 409 N. Springer
November 21st 4:30 to 6:30pm at Lewis School - 801 S. Lewis Lane
November 21st 7:00 to 9:00pm at Winkler School - 1218 W. Freeman

• All meetings will have the same infonnation, attend which ever is most convenient.
• City staff and the planning consultant will be available for questions or comments.
• Abrief presentation about the plan will be made 1/2 hour after each meeting begins.
For more infonnation call Tom Redmond, Dmlopment Services Director, or Scott Haney, Planner at 519-5302
or reach us at our internet address: w,-.,v. ci. caroondale. iL us

necessary

Vegans buck ~urkey trend
The Hartford Courant

Open Your Own
Branch Office
With
·
PC Banking
Now Available From First Nationcd Bank and Trust Company

~ Obloin poymenl informalion on a loan
Gi,Paybllls
~ Gel U?·lo-dale bnlonces rn your loan, chetking if.Transfer fonds betww: accounts
& savings am:unls
.
Exporl ','.Our financial information into Quickene or
Microsoft Maney"
.
~ Review the lransaclian history on an account
And communicale wilh Fi.sl Ha!ionol Bank and Trusl
~ Place a slop•p_ayrnenl on a theck
·
Company via e-mail.
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Stop by your nearest First Notional Bonk and Trust Company
location to find out more about PC Banking.
Our e-matl address: lnbtc@midwc1l.net

Visit Our Internet Homepage At http://www.fnbtc.com
to download a demo of our PC Banking software

First National

Bank and Trust Company

Sara Kovarovics won't be spend•
ing Thanksgiving w;rh her family
this year. The prospect of gorging
on a traditional turkey dinner is too
hard to swallow.
"I don't believe in eating meat,
so it's really offensive for me to be
sitting at the table and having people celebrating by eating this bird,"
says Kovarovics, who is 23 and
lives in Ashford, Conn. ·
Instead of a roasted turkey,
Kovarovics and her vegan friends
will savor a. feast of squash, rice
and other vegetables. "Good stuff,"
she says.
.
Being a vegetarian in a carnivorous world is never ea~y. But on
TI=ksgiving. many of those who
shun meat are serwd extra helpings
of tension and stress.
'There's an awful l01 of symbol•
ism that goes into food, and if
you're not pan of the tribe, so to
speak ... then there•s :i problem,"
says Jim Pittman, owner of Better
Ways Marketplace, a health-food

store in Storrs, Conn. 'There's history there, and we know that previous generations have done the
same thing. It's such a ritual, and
rituals are necessary in people's
live.~."
The familiar menu was prescribed by the Pilgrims more than
three centuries ago. And in most
households, the turkey remains the
centerpiece of the holiday tradition,
from the ceremonial carving to the
pulling of the wishbone. Even the
dinner-time conversation re\'olves
around the bird.
"It's the part everybody's ralking
about: 'How big is the turkey?
How long did it take to bake the
turkey? What time did you get
up?'" says Sally Whipple, cofounder of the Hartford Vegetarian
Society.
Kovarovics, like nJany vegelarians, has n)solved the problem by
dodging dinner with meat-eating
relatives. Others simply pile their
plates high with mountains of
m'lShcd potatoes and various meatless side dishes.
·

credit-card fraud.
There are two ways people can ·
find
out if someone is using thei·
continued from µige 1
identity for credit-card fraud,
Wilson said. The best way is to
_to fraudulently get applications · -contact a credit reporting agency
through,". Wilson said. "Once that periodically to check their credit
happens and we realize it is fraudu- rating, he said. If there are item.~ on
lent, we have our investigators find a person's report that he or she did
out who it is."
·
not charge, they can_ be disputed.
The Daily Egyptian reported in
The other way people learn of
Janua.ry that 22 cases of crcdil-canl credit-card fraud is by applying for
fraud on can1pus were reported to a loan and being denied because of
bad cnx!il, Wilson said.
police in 1995. ·
In the same article, SIUC Police
If an individual _does not keep
DeL Greg Sanders said that rough- tabs on his or her credit reports,
ly 65 percent of his caseload at that·· Wilson said the fraud can go on
time involved ~ither forgeries or indefinitely.
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'96-'97
Men aim to recoup last
season's losing record

'

for u.~," Herrin saicl "Particularly during the early weeks of the season until
our returning veterans get acquainted
with the newcomcrs."
James Watl~• inauguml sea.~on at
Eight sophomores, three juniors and
SIUC was far from positive, and the a lone senior comprise Herrin's roster
sophomore center roes not want to sec this season.
the basketball Salukis repeat il
l..e3ding the way for the Salukis this
Last season's 11-18 struggle wa.~ sea.son will be the b:i.:kcourt, led by
something new for Wall~, who says returning guards Shane Hawkins and
he hopes the Dawg.~ will fare better Troy Hudson.
this year than they did Ja.~t sea.wn.
Both Hudson and Hawkins com"I've never really been on a losing bined to averaged 33.7 points per
team," Watl~ said. "La.st year wa.s my game last sea.wn.
first year of ever losing that bad, and I
Yet Herrin said the duo cannot go it
don't want 10 repc.11 la.~ year again." nlonc.
Wans is one of eight returning let"It's a given that Hawkins and
tcnncn on this season's roster who Hudson can score," Herrin said.
will tty to pick up the pieces left over "'They're both oulstanding shooters,
from last sea.wn. The team will tty to but we definitely need to improve our
put the Salukis back on top of the game percentages over a year ago."
Missouri Valley Conference after a4In an effort to do just that, Herrin
14 finish in the league last sea.~on.
inked junior college transfers Rashad
SIUC is ranked seventh in this Tucker and Olris Wright.
year's conference preseason poll. But
Tucker, a 6-foot-7-inch gu:ud, a,·erthis year's poll doesn't mean all that aged 15.9 points per game at
much con.~clcring the fact that all IO Southeastern Community College last
tcaJm in tlr. lc.aguc, i~1e:ld of the tra- season. Wright, a 6-foot-6-inch forditional eight, automatically will make ward, averaged 15 points and nine
the trip to the Kiel C.Cntcr in St. Louis rebounds per game for Kaskaskia
Junior College.
regardless of leagt,c! reconls.
Yet a respectable finish in the.
Both Wright and Tucker combined
Valley is an all-together different story for 59 points during the Salukis' two
for the Salukis.
prescason wins against Athletes In
SIUC Cooch Rich Herrin, now in Action Nov. 5 and SAK-Moscow
his 12th year at SIUC, said the talent Nov.8.
needed to get the job done exists, but
"Pt.-ople are kind of underestimatyouth coupled with experience may ing us and do not think we're any
present some obstacles.
good," he said. "I think we are going
"It could be another diffiwlt sea'iOO to prove people wrong."
By Michael Deford
DE Sports Editor

PHOIOS BY Cuur; K. Bl-"! -

The

D.1il)' f,:)p/i,ln

Sophomore ce,1/er Ja1111.-s Walls gels a lillle 1,1111g lime against SAKMoscou1 ti11ri11g SlUC's 92-73 win Nov. 8.

Tucker got off to a good start in
SIUC's two presearon games against
Athletc5 In Action and SAK-Moscow.
I le scored 18 points against AIA and
poured in 22 against SAK, while combining for 14 rebounds.
Yet rebounds i~ one area that has
skeptics concerned. La.o,1 sea.wn. the
Salukis ranked 9th in the conference
in rebounding. And once again, Herrin
is concerned when it comes to board~.
But the added strength from the
junior college level and a more physically balanced team should provide
for a sounder rebounding game.
Wright and 6-foot-7-inch forward
Jamie Veach, SIUC's lone senior who
nlso lettered at SIUC in 1994 before
heading to Rend Lake College, should
provide the Salukis with some extra
pW!Ch inside.
"The physical play is there," Hc:rrin
said. "We are physical and tougher.
Ev.:ry player on our team has played
at least community college basketball.
and thnt does make it easier."
The Salukis got their first taste of
physical oction against a rough SAKMoscow club and held their own. out•
rebounding SAK 47-42.
"I don't know if we are physical·
enough," Herrin said. "But we arc
going to get better."
With such a tough schedule, Watt~
hopes the picres simply fall into place.
"We have to step up to the challenge," Watts said. "We've got the
competition, we've just got to prove

see WATTS, page 11

Women hope to surpass unlucky No. 19
mcnt in her knee.
With such a young team. l\.lcClcndon s.-iid be within her reach.
"I want to play good defense and ha,·e a
Illinois State University is exJll-cted to be a
she will assume a new rule on the court.
"I will be the team leader on the floor," she g1x-..J scoring avcmgc for the sca.,;on.'' she said. force in the Valley this sca.wn. after making a
said. "So it is important to let the young play- "My goal is to be ncwcomerofthe year in the post•sca.~on trip to the National Invitational
The number 19 docs not sit well with SJUC ers know I have confidence in them. The fn.~h- t·onference."
Tournament la.\t sca.wn.
women's ba.\ketb;1ll Coach Cindy Scott.
Scou said she believes the Salukis arc a hot
SIUC finished second in the 1996 MVC
mcn arc coming along well, but I ha,·c to stay
Thn.'C times in the pa,t sh years. alltl four patient with them and try to help them along." standings behind six-time dcfending champion product this yc.ar, and arc worth watching.
"We have a great product to sell. and the
times in Scott's t-.m."Cr, the Salukis have tinAnother key retum~-e to the Salukis is junior Southwest Mis<.oUri State University, but Scott
ish~'tl the sca.,on winning 19 game~ -one win co-captain Beth Ha.shcidcr from Okawville. said there is no pn.-dicting the finish this year. sport is viable entertainment," she !-:lid. "We
~hnrt of a n.-conl that may have hclfll'tl ensure Ha.,heider played on a torn anterior cmciate
"I would think we would contend for the arc excitctl about this ye-.ir, and we want to get
them an at-large bid to the NCAA touman1en1. ligament her ~nior SC:l\llll at Okawville High conrcrcncc during the regular sea.~on," she a conference champion.~hip."
The winner of the Missouri Valley School, hut Scou said she is back to fonn.
said. "But I am not sure who I would pick if I
,711e ,mme11 's regular sc,uo11 kicks off N,w.
Conference tournament automatically
•, ,
"I think just now ~he is beginning to play had to."
advances to the NCAA tournament. hut in the like the real 3cth I la.shcidcr," Scott :;aid. "~he
Southwc.~t will start the sea.,;on without all- 23 whe11 SIUC wkes 011 ,\111rrm· Swte
four yea~ that the Salukis have won 19 games. w;ts tentati\'e on the knL-e her freshman year conference member and newcomer of the year U11il-ersity at SIU ArelUI. Game time is 7:05
they have not won the MVC cmwn.
and got stronger last year. but she is.really Roshonda Ret.-d, who is out with a tnm liga- p.m.
&011 ~id good n.-cmiting this year and the l1K1king good this yc:.r:·
return of ~ome key players tn the !,(]Uad ~hould
With m<'fl! freshmen than seniors. the tcam·s
enable the Salukis tc1 CXL't.'\.'tl the '.!O-g:111:z mark. inexperience ha.,; bt.-en in qu~"!,lion. But Scoll
··we ;m: tough enough. and '.!O is the magic said it will nut ha\'c much of an cff~-ct on the
number.'" she said. "We have tn get to No. '.!0 team's success.
and beyond...
"We ha\'c 13 players who arc ,·cry young.
The Salukis had !-ome trouble in the early ~ we will depend on the freshmen this !>C.1going hL,t ~~,on. and Scott :;aid ;1 slow ~tart ~on." ,he !-:lid. "We arc every bit as g1Kxl as we
this !-,C:t\tll1 could :1fli.-ct the team's amount of were hL,t year. hut our opponents don't undcrpo,H,C:t\tm play.
i.tand that."
"\Ve feel we have to be g1Kid right off.'' ~he
,\ new foe.: to the team this sc:twn is high..aid. ··1 ri,torically. ,, e ha,·c gDllcn hcncr a, the ly touted fre~hrnan center Mclank'\.-c Banlley.
~:,.."111 g1~:s along. But it could hurt us for an
,,hom SIUC fought down to the wire to get,
at-large bid In the NCAA tournament."
Scott ~1id.
A key to the Saluki, getting over a mugh
Bardlcy. who chmc SIUC over the
start this ~:t,;im could be the amount of depth Unhcrsity of Marquette, comes tn SIUC fmm
the team h,t,. &ott i.aid.
West Side I ligh Schuol in Gary. Ind .• whid1 is
111c Salukis' main returnee i.s ~nior guard. alw McClcndon's home.
and cn-capt:1in If ~,ia ~kClendon. McClendon
In high sch1K1l, Banlley playL'll only three
was li~t-team ,\II :-OIVC in 1995 and MVC years of organitL-d ba.sketball but led her team
defensh·e player of the ye:ir in 199-bnd 1995. her ).Cllior ;ca.,on as MVP. She is CXfll-Clcd Ill
McClcndon. who is 5-foct-5-inchcs tall. will make a big imp;tet on the SIUC ba.skctb;1II pm·
be commanding the point guard position this gr.1111.
sca.•,on. After leading the \1VC in steals per
"Melaniccc had the potential to be of the t·,1
game for the pa.,t two ~,;i;ns, ~kClendon is be~t to ever play at SIUC," Scott said.
CXfll-Cted to be a candidate for the MVC playTI1is sca.wn, Darnley s.-ii<l she ha.,; a lot she Junior co-ca11tain Bd/1 Hasheider a/lmipls lo block a 11,1ss durhrg SlLJC's 89-70 ,•xl1il1itil111
··
·
·
er of the yc:ir this SC:t<;(JO.
would like tn aL-complish and a goal that could 11ic/ory against the St. Louis £r11r.-ss Nor,. ·1-1.

By Donna Colter

D.iily Egyptian Reporter
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at Wichita State, 7:35•

22

at Evansville,
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SW MISSOURI STATE, 7:05"
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Good things !20me in small _package
By Kc\fa Defries
D.1ilr £~\pti,1n Rt•portpr

TI1~y arc 111~ly 5 feet 5 inche, tall, bu1 a., rn-cap1ain, of the
Saluk1 women s basketball learn, the l\\n-guanl tandem of K:t,ia
~ kClendon and Beth. 1la,hl!idcr Mand tall on the coun
~k<;:lcnd1!n .. a ~er.111r in recreation from Gary. Ind .. and
I l:t,hcrder. aJunmr 111 rnan_agement fmm Ok:l\nillc. arc the ,honc,t mcmhe~ nf the Saluk,, - a team \\hici1 boa,1, nine women
\\ ho :tre at lca,t 6 feet tal I.
But Sa)rki_ lle:1d Coad1 Cindy Scon doc, not con,i 1krthe tandem vcnrcal.v challenc~-d
• "lla,he!d:; is little. °imd. !\.kClendon i, linlc.'' Scott s;1id. "But
I 111 not alrJrd to play two ~mall guanh."
!\.kClcndon ha, had plenty of ba~kethall accompli~hments
throughout her career at SIUC.

!\.kClcndon ha, a,cr.1g•-J I I. I points per game thmughou
career and i, pcrh;rp, 1inc of the he,t dcfen~ivc players it
country. finishing la,t ><.';1-iin r.inkcd 14th in the nation will
,teal, per g:une.
for her dcfen,i,e cffort. :-.kCkmlon w;1-~ named the ~
Defensive Pla\·er of the Year 111 iL'C in her can.-cr - so far.
al~ wa~ nam;d to the all-:-.IVC liN team.
"She h;1d a trcm.:ndnu, 1car la,t war."' Scoll said. ·111e ~
e,t thing ahoul Ka~ia ~1.:(teml11 n i~ the dfon ~he plays wit
~ kClendon wa, dm...:n a, the prc ....:a'°n pl.iyer of the year
!o.1id ,h.: plans to maintain th;1t ~tatu, and show the freshmen
to get the job done on the court .
"I think ii would be a let doi\11 if I don't do well for the tc
~kClemlon s;1id.

sec WOMEN, pa:

MVC preseason p~II picks

'
Source: Mi,stiuri V;1lley Conference
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1996~ 1997 Salukis
Quic_k stats on top players
No. IO
(1'-I"

-~,

l!!A·

No. 22
6'-8"
~ophomore
center
from Memphb,
Tenn.

<:

No.34
6'-3"
freshman
center
from Gary. Ind.

C.

-<

No.33
6'-7..

sophomore
center
from St. Louis.

No.21
6'-2"

junior
guard
from
Pinckneyville.
No.42
6'-2..

junior
center
from Chicago.

rl'v
s~

No. 21
5'-5"
junior
g•1ard
from
Okawville.

No. 33

5·_5 ..

No.4
6'-2"

senior
i:entcr
from Gro\·er.
Mn.

. BARDllY

,1i

:i'

V!cu

No. 50
6'-T'
~enior
center from
Valier.

No. <JO
6"-T'
junior

co11li111u~I from l"'Sl' 9

t.~-)

.... .SCOTT

junior
guard
fmm Carbondale.

Women

./(!•_·\

No.23

5'-9"
sophomore
forward
from SI. Louis.

Scou said the team looks up to
Mcclendon for her work ethic on the
court.
"We gave the team questionnaires for
the media guide, and one of the questions
was, 'Who do you admire the most on
the team?'" Scott said. "And the only
pla)'.er.,who rccch·ed any mention was
Kas1a.
Scott said McClcndon is looked up to
by the team because of her hard work
and determination.
"It's a thing that runs true through all
the kids in our program, that K:isia
McClcndon is about a,; hard of working
player that you can have as a teammate,"
Scott said. "She's a-. hard of a working
player that I have ever coached."
lla~heidcr, who will be playing the one
and two guard positions this sca,;on, has
seen her share of problenL'i in her first
two years :is a Saluki. She played with a
tom anterior cruciate ligam.-:nt her senior
year at Okawville lligh School, but lead
her team to a Class A state championship. That injury has haunted her at
SIUCaswell.
"Last year it bothered me a little bit,
and I was tentative,., she said.
"Physically, I was probably fine. But in
my mind, I was always scared to step on
someone's foot"
llasheidcr has been working on rehabilitating her knee and said the program
ha-. worked exceptionally well for her.
"I haven't had any problems with it in
over a year," llasheidcr said.

Mc(:lendon will lry IC conlinue her
de/ensfre prowess on 1he cour1, and
1/asheider will pul her knee lo the test
agains1 the wdy Racers ofMurray State
Unfrersity in 1he Sa/ukir season opener
Noi•. 23 a1 SlUC Arena.

Bl--C Concarl.a l~e•ons.• •••

SON VOLT

EXOTI·c JAPAN

WU.h Bpeclal Ouo• l-a •••

B,9- $and'/ am/, ,Jiu q/'f R,te B<J'f~

TONIGHT
Shryock Auditorium,
8:00pm
$11.00 reserved seating

Buffet & Cultural Demonstration
Time: 11am - 1pm
Place: Bullroom B
Fee: $3.00

Tickets

Disi Jixie7 in UnimsilJ Kill and al the door

i

Time:· 10am. - 2pm
Place: Ballroom
Fee: Free

•Take Photo Wearing Traditional Costumes
•Origami •Tea Ceremony •Calligraphy

For man information call the SPC office al
536-3393

8609 Giant City Rd.
Carbondale, Illinois
62901

[618] 529-.4809

------------- • ------.------a
VcaiHtc:>c» Aritiis9'.s:

Darren Ashbaugh
J. T. Calderon
B«=!ldy Pi/iel?)r.rccer:

Allen Bo d
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Herrin philosophy:
have fun, enjoy it
the Missouri Valley Conference.
With a composile record of 198--141,
Herrin ranks second among SIUC's alltime coaches. In the Valley. the 63-yearUnlike fun. go;1ls nc\'er have been a part old coach ranks fourth in all-lime wins
of Saluki b.l.sketball Coach Rich Hcrrin's wi1h 97. which puts him among legendary
coaching philosophy.
namc.s such a.s Henry P. Iha. Eddie Hickey
In fact. Herrin. who enter.- his 121h year and Dr. F.C. Allen. Then there is his mosl
;11 SIUC this s.-a'<;n, says fun is more his cherished award. :°'l 1990, Herrin was
style.
sclcc1cd a.s the MVC .; Coach of the Year.
"l'\'e ne\'cr b.:cn a goal seller," Herrin which he considers perhaps lhe most pres,aid. "We want lo have fun mainly 1igious award in his 41 sc:tsons a.s a coach.
enjoy it and try to gel ti.:ner. We hop: lhc
"The Valley is one of the oldest conferkids can ha\'C wme sul-ces.s. And that's lhc ences in the country," Hcrrin said. "It's had
l;ind of thing you arc looking for."
some of the all-lime grcalcst coaches.
Ycl wi1hou1 cslahlishing a frnmework of. Being selected Coach of the Year in the
goals during his 11 sea.sons at the helm of Valley is one of 1hc nicest honors I've ever
Saluki ha.,kc1ball, Hc;rin has managed to n.-ccived."
set wme can."C: marks at SJUC and wi1hin
But unfortunalely. the bad ha., accompanied the good in Herrin's 11 seasons
wilh the Salukis.
Take la.,t year, for instance, when the
Salukis failed to get a berth in the conference 1ournament after seven consccu1ivc
appcarm:res. What disappoimcd Herrin 1hc
mosl. however. wa~ his r.cniors missing the
opportunity 10 p:1rticipa1c in 1hc lournamenl.
··1 thiuk a player should ha\'e the opportunily to participalc in the tournament." he
!,;lid.
ll1is ~son. Herrin gels his wish as all
Valley teams will rnal;c lhc lrip lo St.
Louis for lhc annual posl-scawn 11mrnamen1. Like his philowphy in previous seawns. winning the lournament is not a goal
of Herrin's this sca.\On, but having fun is.
"\Ve just want 10 have fun. enjoy the
sca.wn and make young men beuer people."
cu1ns K. B1AS1 - Th... o.,itr ci;1v1i.1n
By Mich,,el Deford
DE Sports Editor
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\~~;.,- GIVEAWAY!

Go Holiday Shopping Or Spend it on Yourself!

It's FREE Money, Do What You Want!

Cuu,s K.

.

LilUtle River Band
Friday, November 22, 7:00 pm & 9:00 pm
Willi such hits as 'Reminiscing,•
'lonesome Loser,• and "The Night Owls:
Don't miss !his exciling concert evenll
Tlckels are $10 per person
Seating limiled, Call today!

l -80.0-929-5905

1•800°929•5905

In Metropolis, IL, across from Paducah, KY, where 1-24 meets the Ohio ~lwr (Exit 37).

The o.,ily EgypliJn

S_cott attempts 20/20 record
By Donna Colter

.

D,1ily Ei;ypti,111 Reporter

SIUC wmucn's baskelball Coach Cindy
Scou is in her 20th year at lhc helm of Saluki
ha.,kcthall. and this sea.son she will lry for her
20th com,ccuti\'c winning sca.,on.
The love of the b;t\kcth:111 progrJm al SIUC
is what Scoll said ha., kept her here for 20
years.
"'This un;vcrsity and the ha.,kctball pmgrJm
have lx"Cn very good lo me.'' she said. 'There
arc sever.ii other prim..:-timc universities 1ha1
have tried 10 recruil me a number of years
ago. No one tries now because it is quite
known in our profession that I'm not coaching
anvwhere else bul SIU."
in the previous 19 winning seasons :u
SIUC. Sl'OII and her teams have compiled a
364-183 record. The n.-cord places her at No.
31 on the list of winningcst coaches in NCAA
Division I pl:iy.
Scolt began her career SIUC in 1977. and
in her second year a., a coach. ,he look her
team to 1hc Illinois AIA W State Tournament
and finished wi1h a 20-6 sea.son.
Scolt also wa.s 1hc winningcst coach in 1hc
c,cistcncc of 1hc Ga1eway Confcrcnl-c, posting a 149-35 record. She wa., named Gateway
Conference Coach of the Year in 1986 and
1987. Her1cams combined for a 38-0confcrcnL"C mark. lhe liN and la.,t team in the history of the conference to go unhealcn in
conference play.

Complete rules available al Merv Griffin's landing. No purchase necessary, must be 21 years of ago.

~

BIASI -

Watts
ourselves."
Yet SIUC's !'-ChL-<lulc will not m;1l.e for an
e:isy lime. Wilh Baylor and a possible

In 1983. Scott cook her squad to the
women's National Invitational Toumamenl,
the school's first post season appearance
since 1970. The sca.,on marked what would
be her lirsl of live consecutive 20-win seasons.
Scotl has seen seven of her players
inducted into the Saluki Hall of Fame. as
well as being inducted in 1994 for her successes as a coach of Saluki basketball.
While at SIUC. Scott's 1cams ha\'e won
three Missouri Valley Conference championships. appeared at the NCAA tournament
four times since 1986 and posled eight 20win seasons.
The Salukis had to replace li\·e senior,
from last year's 18-10 squad. which wa~
runner-up in the MVC behind Sou1hwcst
Missouri Slate Univcrsilv. But Scull said
this will not be any less successful lhan any
other year for SIUC.
"The future of this program is very
brighl," she said. "We don't have down
years where we rebuild here at SIUC."
This sea.~on. Scou !>opes 10 win 1he MVC
for lhc fourth time in her career and appear
in lhc NCAA tournament. while posling a
20-plus win season. she said.
'The work elhic of this team is outstanding," she said. 'This year we just want to
win. Anything less than 1he MVC. and we
won't bi! happy.
'The effort. in1ensity and togetherness is
1he trademark of this team.
matchup with Te,cas Tech at lhc Cowboy
Invitational. Herrin said chis sea.son's schedule
is perhaps the tought.-st yel.
"No queslion about it: it's 1he loughcst ever
at SIUC," Herrin said.
"We dcfinilely will have 1hc opportunily
of atlrJctini: national auemion - if we can
\Vin.••
-
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II Until they can

amtimu:d from 1'agc 1
fictitious driver·s license," Ritter
said. "A fictitious driver's license is
one that's ba.<.ed on fictitiotL<; information. TI1at is a Cla,;s A misdemeanor."
Ritter said the same charge
applies to st:ue identification cards.
She s.aid CL·1ss A misdcmcanors
arc punish,1ble by up to a year in jail
:md a fine ofSt,000, with a mandatory SSOO minimum fine.
Ritter said if an individual is in
possession of more than one fictitious JD, the charge is increased
from a misdemeanor to a felony.
"Young people arc taking a huge
ri~ when !hey carry there false docwnenL-; around," Riller said. "And
. if they arc ·caught, the pcn.'ll~ arc
i;cvcrc."
In Carbondale, a city ordinance
prohibits the use of false IDs.
Carbondale Police can arrest a pcrron who is caught using a fake ID or
misrepresenting his./her identity,
Sharon Hammer, Carbondale city
attorney, said.
Numbers of people who have
been arrested for using false IDs
were not available at prc..,;s time
Momily.
Becky said Jibe is not worried that
she will be caughL
"The only way that I would have
been caught wa.<; if I wa.<; caught in
the proccs.<; of getting (the canl),"
she said.
While state-issued identification
cards arc harder to detect than those
manufactured by outside sources,
some cards arc recovered, Ritter
said.
She said tl1e state use..<; several
1cchniqucs 10 spot fraudulent IDs.
including computer programs that
sort out suspicioll-; driver's liccn.<;es
and training pmgr:uns to help police
and liquor-industry workers spot
fake IDs.
Anyone caught with a false or
fraudulent driver"s liccn.<.e or idcntilkation canl can lose hi<; or her driving privileges for a year, even if he
or ~he is not mnvictcd, Ritter said,
and a police report is sufficient
gmunds for s11,p:nsion cf a driver's
license.
"Anyone in possc..~sion of a fictitio11<; driver's liccn.<.e should prul\1bly immediately quit ll'iing it r.nd
seek the advice of a lawyer," she
s.1id. "Because if somebody ui;cd
fictitious information to obt.'Jin a
driver's license, the rccont of that
transaction remains pcnnancntly on
file in our office. 1ll:lt transactbn
generates a driver's rcconJ, which
docs not go away until tllC drivcr's
license is surrendered."
If Becky is caught using her ficti-

find alternative
fonnsof
entertainment, I'm
going to be at
thebaq;. 11
Becky,·
SIUC studcut
tious ID, Riltcr s..'Jid her sister also is
subject IO a one-year stL<;pen.~on of
her driver's license.
But Becky said she will continue '
10 use her state ID until Carbondale
begins offering non-alcoholic ways
for her to maintain her social life.
"A lot ofmy friends are older an<l
could get in (to the bars), and honestl y, !here's nothing to do in
Carbond.'llc unless you can get into
the bars," she said. "Until they can
find alternative forms of entertainment. I'm going to be going to the
bars."

Amber Boisen, a student worker
in the administrative office responsible for i,;suing SIUC identification
card,;, said it is difficult to obtain a
fake student ID.
New students who come in to get
an identifiration cant m11,;t present
two piece.,; of infonnation: a copy
of tl1eir schedule and a photo ID,
Boisen said.
1llc only way studenL,; can get an
SIUC identification card without
showing a photo ID is ir they come
in with tl1cir parenlc;, Boi,;cn said.
If a student loses his or her wallet
an<l needs a new ID, Boisen said tl1e
student can go to camp11,; security
to get a copy of ...s or her SC(."tJrity
card, which includes a photogr.iph
and a fonn cont.'Jining tlJC student's
basic infon11.1tion.
Students who had cards mad::
recently do not need to go thmugh
thi<; process l-cc111,;c all infonnation,
including tlJC student's photogr:iph,
is IO£l!OO into a computer in tlJC ID
office and is s.1ved so tl1e inform.1tion can be retrieved on tlJc spot.
Boisen s.1id.
StmlcnL,; would gain little by hav•
ing a fake SIUC idculilication card
even if they could get one, Boi.<;CtJ
s.1id, bcca11<.e the only infom1atio11
on tlJC card i..<; t!JC student's name.
Soci.'ll Security nwnbcr, photo, signature and statu_<; as a graduate or
undcrgr:kluatc.
"People come in and go, 'Can I
putadiffcrcntageon (my ID)?' an<l
l'mjust like, 'Yeah, right. that's llOI
even on it."' she said "TIIC only difference between undergrad and
graduate is you get more prhilegcs
at the library (witl1 a graduate ID)."

':f•;~~~~N

FORMULA
·:. . · , .. has six lubrlcants,so It protectS your skin from nicks and
'-;: :.; cuts better than foams. For a closer. more comfortable
:, ,: · shave..it~justlnthenlckoftlme.
·" .'. . . '·' .. . .
.
EDGE"SHAVEGliL
SAVE YOUR SKIN.

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
(based Oil ains«ulive l'll1lling dales)
1 day--·-·-.$1.01 per ine, per day
3 days__;.,.83c per line, per day
5 days, ______75e per r,ne. per day
1011ays.__ ,_53c per line, per day

~~t=~a=

Classified Ad Pol',cy: The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsble for mora lhan one ~s incorred insertion. Adveltisel$
: : ~~~ir
11'hicll lessoo the value ol lhe advertisement wiU be adjusted.

Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior lo
·, publication. Requirements: Smile ac.4 rates are

i designed to be used by

individuals or organizations
for personal advertising-birthdays, anniversaries,

congratulations. e_lc. and not for commercial use or lo

==•~!J!f..._

86 TROOPER, Awe!, mechanically

,ounclbeow, lun lo drive, S2500cbo,
5A9-5833 leave meuogo.

""'°•

$3.60 per inch .

Mininum Ad Size: 3 '"es, 30 chatadel$.
Copy Deadline: 12 Noon. 1 pubrcation day prior
to publication.
•

mokw~.

lumitvro, eledronia. cornputen ele. By
FBI, IRS, DEA. Available in yavr area
now. Call l·B00·51J•.t3A3 bt. S·
9.501.

93 HY\JNDAI ELANTRA. .t door,
a/c, cn,ise, ,tereo, AO,JU<X mi, 1 awner,
$6000, Jvn 5A9·9.t55.

85 FORD TURBO T-IIIRD, wolf
mainlainecl,excdlenlinlerior, 111,JU<X
ml, new parts, $1800 oba, .457-7080.

92Gl!ANOMl,5spcl,8A.xxxmi,exc 89 JORD TAURUS GL, A cloot,
mncl, am/Im cau, a/c, goocl tires, I auto, a/c, am/Im ,teroo, clean,
- . $6500, 596·"800.
.
$1,8.50, 457·"866, Mmed.
89 SUZUKJ SIDEKICK Jeep, auto, a/c,
9 2 NISSAN! IINT11A XI,
am/Im cau, BA,llXJI ml, PC cone!,

BA COUGAR lS $1700. 86 Nava
$900.86RoliontSlalionWagon$900,
529·2995.
- - - - - - - - - - - : - - 83 FORD i<ANGER PICXUP, 2.J tter, A I;::=========;
qlincl«,ma-,l,$570,
oil heater, call 457-2873.
caD $.49·4295.
WANTED TO BUYI

~: ~~'~l 's't~~-0542 ~.soo. S.t9·8128 before 10 pm.

-91_fO_RO_MU_S_!ANG--,-""-tomatic-.
-.-.-a/-c,- 1 "a:-:a:-c::-H--C--O"'R-:-:T-G-,T.,..,..,.8,...lue-,-5-,-peed--,.,

$5~~'l,~~'.~:,;.w, pl, cruiH,

fsi.'m't6on,SIBOOoba,

87 AUDI AOOOS, A cloot, whi1e, auto,
99,JU<X mi, good mncl, $3200, call
529-3393 er 529-0553.

::2:~~~..~~t.:::
BA HONDA ACCORD, A dr, a/c,

1

·a--:S__
MA%1>
___A_RX_7_S...,.i1--,5-lf)eocl--,,,

Y.54~~: mroo, $!JOO. MIJII s:9.G';,l66,JU<Xmi,$1995,

_..M~!~~,

STEVE TliE CAR DOCTOR Mobile

VehlclH not running.
724-4623

mechanic. He mal.01 hovMI caDL

457-798.t, ct Mol,;le 525-BJ93.

ll..

96 HONDA CBRFJ, )'dew/blue, .toge
J iel •it, 2 brothen J>lpe, ignition
c,cJ;.once, & mud, monr. best in Cclole,

malco an oll.r, caO Noya,, 5A9·282A.
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MicroAge/ 529-2983

Be.I Deals on Computer
and Printer Sales & Semce
.dMB Rom S25 / 8M8 Rom $55
16MSRam $95/ 32MB Rom $185
lifetime Warronty-free lmJollation

LNEW_

TOWNHOUSES -3 Bedrooms

Dishwasher
* *Washer
& Dryer

* Central 1;\ir & Heat
·

·

Call.

.

s.29,;.1os·2

Selections
tmi:lli!:ll.W IinSiJI H1°lo: •Pi
906 W. McDanld
410 E. timer
617 N. Oakltnd

610 S. Logan
617 N. Oakland

501 W.Oak

703 W. High Apt.A & B

•
ID

.Town·

Daily_ Egyptian ·

•

•

NATIONAL PA ICS Hl INO
Posllions ore,..,., """;lo!,lo at National
Porb, Farell• & Wildlife Pre,ervu.

excen.,,, benefit + bonuses!

Coll: 1•

206-971·3620 ox!. N57.t27

Come bode during wmmer VOCD!ionl

Entry level po>ilions in Photo Lob fur

afiomoon & n;ght ,l,ilts. Awr in
penon and be interviewed Friday,
~ 29, 9AM·.CPM.

CRUISI SHIPS NOW HIRING

QUALIX

Eam up la $2,000+ per monih worl,.ing

9.55 Brandt Dr.

P·90 & Rt. 25)

on Cruise Shi~• or Lond•Taur
companies. World travel (Hawaii,
Me.k:o, ihe Caribbean, etc.). Sea,anal

Elgin, IL60120
eaemf

and fvff.(m~ em;,loyrnent avo;lcble. No

~@~3·t~1=~•i@?I
FOUND: BEAGLE MIX, brown and
white w/ bloc\ ccllcr
l.owion Hell.
CaQ la identify al 5.49·3971.

""°'

VACATION RENTA1 ct Brcnsan Mo. 1

condo, oppl, $49.95/nite,
1gm,=tt•@=-t=iJi¥H=PD1I bedrcom.
13·16,
at993·1138.
Dec

VAN TRANSFORTATION

1a/fram St.

Louis airport, depenclohle sertice since
1988, 800-284•2278.

l~t¥1%•¥·•t-1M1M_#~·~il

fn;:,:!:~"canne~~~-111 ~;;;:;

CHOOSE FROM OVER 650

EXOTIC DANCERSlll .t·Par!ieslll

C57A21
87 ahtdents, lo.e 5-100 lb., now
me10bolism brealll,rovgh, R.N. aut,
free gih, $35 fee, 1·800-579· 163.t.

~fs.s"i"'c~:1~~SASEFO

Bacneb.lB·Oay!Bachelarenesl
Mole&Femole Avail:800-612·7828
SICK OF THE BAR SCENH
TRY THE NEW

AVON NEEDS REPS in all areas, "°
quotas, no shippi"'J '"1. cell
1•800-898-2866.
1997 Caver Model Sea, d,. e-y yoor,
now models ere diSCOV10'ecl. This year, it
caukl be you. 68.t-2365.
·
MAKE $300weelly moit.~ circulars in
SPORTS wamR NIIDID, eiihet- spare time. Send SASE for detail, la
Michael Howard, P.O. 80>1 8,'17,
Bartlen, IL 60103·8"'17.
newspaper in USA." at M'bara.
MAKE ru1 LONG DISTANCI
~i:~d.=,,!god~a~ CAUS & EARN LOTS OF MONIYI
Send 101ume 1a M'bora American PO CaQ Carol 618-997•1169.
ao,. 550, M'bora, 11 62966, ol!n Tam

COWGI DATIUNI

Ken

USKI BRICKENRIDGEII
Join SIU students & SPC T;,,....i
Jonuary.5-10, 1997inColoroda·
$299 indud.. tft ticlets and
gtt<!lsliin/autlocf9;nq
Con 536-3393 fur lnp

ond tron,porlalo, info

IITHINK SNOWII

P•1¥; ¾=m~ww•·~1
•

guys and girl, who want
la tcllt wiih )'011 now!
1·(900~-48"'·7009
exre,,,;o,,;5570
$2.99/min. 18+
Setv-U(619] 6"'5·8"'3.t

CHRISTIAN SINGLH ·meel athen
in your area will, )'?>' foill, & values.
Age 18·90. Free info .end SAS.E. la
Mr. K"rnnard, FO Bo,, 3691, C'Dale, IL

62902.

~~ i: -~~l~t
rieman.

STUDENT WORKER CLERICAL

~'!I~"Y'furanTF~~~
12:30pm (10 hri/weel). Pie\ up
oppt.cafon in Anlhony Haff, Rm 311
and ret\Jm as 100n as pass,1,fe.
ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income lo
:nsemble p,aduds at home. Info
1·50.C-6.!6· 1700, Dept. IL 406.t.
STUDINTS
Will~ be home fur

Chri,1ma, Brealf Is home in !lie Noni,
o,WeuSuburbsf

~:r.';;tO:t'~o= :::;~t
attet !lie christmas holiday and lasts

r!s":i~""l'Jl:'U:,'it~
guan;,nteed, !lie

800-257-383-4.

Complete Reaume Servlcea
Student Discounts
Ca,erl.et!er>&Rolerence.

Wenl Pffceuln9 & ldltln9

Grad School~
WORDS• Perfectly!
457-5655

Steve the Car Doctor Mobilo
mochonic. He male, hau.. caIT,.
"'57•798.t, or Mobile 525-8393.

ACE ENTERTAINMENT IS H!RJNGI

E:xolic Donten M & F • Clowns • DJ,
Call 1·800-612·7828 fur info.
F/T Ernployee fur Cus- Service /

~~

:tniT~
"'57•-'lln fur appointment.

PIZZA COOK & DELIVERY DRIVER,
Re,.,1,le hour,, apply i n ~ . nealcppeorance, 0va!rai Pizzo
Free-

Classifieds

Reo10nobfe roles.

CaD Tim O 529·31 .t.4.
NEED TO GO TO CHICAGOf Save

NEED PICnlRfS TAKENf All ~ of
por1raits, JXries, pa,11,,tic,, l:iouclc,;r,
commercial, & more. Call 68.4-2365
ELDERLY EXPERIENCED ATTORNEY

~~~c':fi~:iwiil,
687·2187.
HANDYMAN Soma, loaf ra\ing, in-

terior painting, lailet repair, roof repair

&

ad.er duties, 5"'9·2090.

mW.

The Daily EG}'_ptian Is accepting applications for the
following positions for the Spring 1997 semester. All jobs
require Sunday• Thursday regular work schedules (except
where indicated) with flexibility to work additional hout11
and other days as needed. All applicants must be full time
degree-seeking SIUC students with a GPA of2.0 or higher

Reporter
• 20 hours a week,
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block requin--1.
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style
prefei;red; strong spelling, grammar
skills required.

Photographer

mon.

CASH PAID furelec:tronia, jewelry &
stuff, 'rNy/,ell/pawn, Midwest uni,
1200W Mein. 5-49-6599.
WANiED TO BUY: Rat bench far
weigl-t trcining. l'lea.o call
"'57·6660.

Advertising Sales Representatives
• Afternoon work block.
·
• Car helpful, with mileage reimbursement.
• Sales experience helpful.

Circulation Drivers
•
•
•

Daily Egyptian

CERAMIC TILE FLOORS INSTAllED.

notl11ng is
more
~ will, Faiih Temple Bus Sernce.
bus trip la Chicago Nov 22 ot
avo~}:';:"•!':,':1~., One-,
23. For fvrlf,.,. info & casl caD 529·
RGIS at a,,r Des f!oine> ollice.
3546. CHEAP RATES!

(BD]2~\~·3031 ot Downen GrtMI
ol!ice at [630) .tJ.c-0398. EOE.

ATTENTION STUDENTS! GRANTS
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
FROM
SPONSORS.
NO
REPAYMENTS EVER. S$S CASH
FOR COLLEGE SSS. FOR INFO 1·

Hours: 2 a.m. • 6 a.m.
Good driving record a must.
Students w/8:00a.m. :md 9:00 a.m. classes need not
npply.

Dispatch Clerk
• Afternoon work block.
• Car required, with mileage reimbursement.

Production
• Night shift (must be available until 2 n.m.)

• Position available immediately.
• Previous printing or layout experience helpful, but not

neces5ary.

• Paid per published photo,
• Flexible 3-4 hour daily time block,
including weekends
• Must be able to shoot and process
35mm black-and-white film; must also
be able to shoot color.
• Knowledge of photojournalism and
digital processing preferred.
• Photocopies of 5-10 photos that you
have taken should accompany your.
application. Do not attach original
photos: We cannot guarantee that they
~ill be returned.

Copy Editor.
• At least 20 hours a week.
• Late afternoon-evening work schedule
required, other times as needed.
• l\lust be detail-oriented and able to
work quickly and efficiently under
deadline pressure.
.
• Strong knowledge of spelling,
grammar, and word usage required.
Knowledge of journalistic writing
preferred.
• QuarkXPress desktop publishing
experience preferred.

Tho Daily EG}'_ptian is acce~ting ap&Jications for the

~~~;§irnd~~o~~~::(. ~~f~

;~rk~~~ies4~~t
where indicated) with flexibility to work additional hours

~~!i:1::e=M~~::d~~a!fl/ic:nJ8PA~~~Jfk~;
Newsroom Graphic Designer (1)
• At least 20 hours a week,
• Late afternoon-evening work schedule
required, other times as needed.
• Produce illustrations, charts, graphs,
and other graphics for DE stories and
special sections.
• Knowledge ofQuarkXPress and illustration
applications such as Adobe Illustrator
required.
·
• Photocopies of about 5 examples of your work
should accompany your application.

Movie Reviewer
• Paid per published review.
• Review one movie per week for the DE
• Schedule flexible but must be able to
meet a deadline.
• Must be knowledgable about movies and a full.
time degree-seeking SIUC student.
•One or two examples of reviews you have
written should accompnny your application.

Columnist (3)
• Paid per published column.
·
•Write o'n general-interest column per week for
the DE. Human interest-type column relating
. to student life and student interests preferred.
• Must be full-time degree-seeking SIUC student
• At least two examples of columns you have
written should accompany your application.

Ediforinl Cartoonist (1)
• Paid per published cartoon. ·
• Reqmred to produce at least 2 editorial
cartoons per week.
• Must have a knowledi;e of both local and
national politicnl affmrs.
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a
deadline. .
·.
·
.
• At least two examples of cartoons you have
created should accompany your application.

• Students w/8:00 n.m. and 9:00 n.m. classes need not

apply.

Pick. up your application at the Dail7 Eg;rplian R«eptioa' Dealt,
Communication• Bide.• Rm. 1259. Mond•r thtoui:h Frida7, 8 A.N. •
_ 4:30 P.ll. 536-331

l
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{is

by Garry Trudeau

1---·- --- --------1
SINGLE SLICES

Le\\

by Peter Kohlsaat

Shoe

by Jeff MacNelly

)~t s,.~! "I'"'i ihe
leq, 1T4'ie ed.

~~

I

Thatch

by Jeff Shesol

Mother Goose and Grimm

by Mike Peters
NO.,, HSS A CONSERVATIVE
AtJDI N6VeR EAT At-l'r)-,
1Hl"-l<:1 'THAT DOc"SN'i
ABRSE: wrrn Me.

Mixed Media

ITHE Daily Crossword
1

,_

...,...,

•ST,_

47US.d

11/l!lr.lll
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PORTS BEAT

CROSS COUNTRY

Six runners make MVC Academic Team
The Saluki men's and women's cross country
teams placed three members ci,ch on the Men's and
Women's Academic All-Missouri Valley Conference
Cross Countr;-Tcam. Senior Stclios l\larnems, a food
and nutrition major from Cyprus, lopped the men's
stJuad in being named lo the squad for the third con•
sccutive year. while sophomore twins Jeremy and
Joseph Parks. prc-elcmcnt:11')' majors from Eldor.ido,
were fir..t-limc honorees.
"No one puts in more 1r.1ining than the mile;1gc
these men do," Saluki Men's Co;1ch Bill Comdl said.
"I think it shows other athletes 1ha1 1hey can he suc' ce..,sful in academics and athletics a.~ long a.~ you pul
lhose priori1ies in order."
Senior Kim Koerner, a physiology major from
Murrayville, led the Salukis in being named lo the
squad for the second year. juniors Kelly French, a
health care management major fmm Barrie, Ontario.
and Raina Larsen, :1 physical cducalion major fmrn
Waterloo, were fir..Hime honon.-cs.

BOXING

Italian middleweight declared dead
Italian boxer Fabrizio Di Chiar.1 died Monday. two
days afler collapsing in lhc ring during a fighl against
middleweight champion Vincenzo Imparato in Pisa.
Italy. Di Chiar.1. reportedly the se,·enlh Italian hoxer
to die fmm injuries sustained in thc ring in 50 years.
lapsed into a deep coma Saturday night after a lcchnical knodout in the final mund of his boul with
lmpar,110. Doctors said 1hc 25-year-old had lx.-cn br.iin
dead sim:e Sunday. and an Italian pmsL-cutor nrcicred
an invcslig:uion in!'.' Di Chiar.i'!> death.

FOOTBALL

Falcons' Odomes sidelined indefinitely
Atlanla Falcons' cornerb;1ck Nate Odomes was
released from a suhurh:m Allanta hospi1al Monday
aflcrnoon after rccch·ing minor injuries in a c;1r .iccidcnl carlit:r lhat morning. Odomes suffered a concussion and multiple contusions and ahr.tsions, bul
X-rays and a CAT scan revealed no further damage. Odomes. who was a mainstay on lhe Uuffalo
Bill,' squads of 1hc early 1990s. will he sidelined
indefinite!\'.

Notre Dame's Hohz to resign today
WNDU-TV in Soulh Bend. Ind .• h:1s reported 1hat
Univcr..il\' of Noire Dame I lead Football Coach Lou
Hollz wiil announce his resignation al a press conference al noon loday. The s1a1ion reported 1ha1
llnllz. who has a lifetime record of 99-29-2 :mt.I is
just seven victories shy of breaking legendary Noire
Dame Coach Knulc Rockne's school record for
career wins, will step down following this season.
The slatinn also reported 1ha1 Hoitt. who has said he
would rather 1101 hrcak Rockne's record. possibly
may be replaced hy Nurthwcslcrn Uni,·crsi1y Head
Coach Gary Barnell.

BASEBALL

Belle close to signing with White Sox
The Chicago While Sox reportedly arc close 10
signing ln.-c-agent slugger Alben Belle 10 the highest
salary in ba.~chall hislOI)". A C.:hicago radio Malion
reported that the deal is worth $50 million for live
years. Belle, who ha.~ spent his infamous major league
career in ClevclanJ, will lurn down offers from the
Indians and Florida Marlins lo lake the White Sox'
offer, the station reported.

HOCKEY

Penguins, Islanders complete trade
The Pillsburgh Penguins lr.tdcd holdoul forward
Bryan Smolinski to lhe New York Islanders for
dcfcnseman Darius Kaspar.iitis and cenler Andrea.\
Johan...,-.on Monday. Smolinski, who never reported to
lhe Penguins' !raining camp this sca.wn over a con•
tract dispule, ha.s agreed to a one-year deal wilh 1he
Islanders.

THIS DAY IN SPORTS
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Los Angeles Laker cen1er Kareem Alxlul-Jabbar
scored 20 point~ in a 117-1 IO win over lhe Portland
Trailblazers lo join Will Chamberlain as the only
'NB"A players to score 30.000 career points. 111.: sixlime Most Valuable Player, who won two scoring
tides wilh lhe Milwaukee Buck.~ in 1hc early 1970s,
re1ired in I 989 wi1h 38,387 poinls, eclipsing
Chamberlain's career to1al by 6,968 point~ lo become
the NBA's all-time leading scorer.

NCAA
eludes
runners
By Donna Colter
D,1ily Egypti.ln Rcportu

The SIUC men's cross country team's
expec1,11ions of making it to the NCAA
na1io,1al meel fell far short Sa1urday.
The Salukis needed to finish in 1hc lop
IW0 of lhcir dislricl al lhc Dislrict 5 meet
in Peoria In advance lo the nalional meet
Monday in Tucson, ,\rii. But instead,
1he learn finished in a dislant cighlh
place.
'Tm nol very happy." Coach Bill
Cornell said. "The learn ran like 1hey
\\ere lired and like 1hcy didn't hclie\'e in
lhcrmclvcs."
Big 12 conference member Oklahoma
Slate University won 1he contesl and
will advance to the nalionals.
Senior S1clios Marnerns, three-lime
Missouri Valley Conference champion.
finished in 151h place with .i time of
31 :42 overihc IO.(X)() meter cou~. l11e
ncx1 hc!>t finisher was sophomore
Joseph Parks in 35th pl:1cc.
"\\'c wound up wilh a few minor
sicknesses 1hc week before dis1ric1,"
Cornell said. "Bui you can'I hlamc it all
on that:·
Sophomore Ben Basalay said lhc,c
was 1111,re than one faclor affecling lhc
learn'!> eigl11h place finish.
"The compelition was tough. Bui as a
learn we had a couple of runners who
ran good and a few who were unhappy
ahoul their races." Bas:1lay said. "I think
1111: finish wa.~ a combination of the compelition and nOI running well."'
The lcam will now he looking toward
nc:1:1 year wi1hou1 M:1rncms. but Cornell
said he still is h:1ppy 10 rellccl on 1his
season.
"I rccogniLc 1hc fact :h:11 we arc ;1
young lcam," he said. "Bui hopefully
they c:m come back in bencr condition
and improve.
··1 am nol dissatisfied. I am proud of
what lhcy ha\'c dune. but you always
hope for more. Second 0111 of IO in the
l\lVC isn'I had."
111c women's learn finished h:1ck in
1hc pack al 13th. behind co-champions
Iowa Slate Universi1y and lhc
Univcrsi1y of Missouri. bul had some
misfortune IO contribulc 10 its placing in
the meet.
Sophomore Colleen Bouck. 1hc
Salukis fifth runner, came down wilh
1hi: llu prior lo 1hc r.t.:e. C'onscqucnlly.
lhe 1cam had 10 run wilh sill runners
ins1ead of sc,·cn.
Coach Don DcNoon said lhe perfor•
mancc of senior Kim Koerner also may
have affected lhe team's finhh.
"I lhink our finish was renecli\'C of
nol gelling a good performance from
Kim.'' DcNoon said. "Kim. who is a 4.0
sludenl. had some major exams lhe
week before dislricl. and I don'1 1hink
she ever rcrovcrcd from her lack of
sleep. She jusl couldn't gel feeling
good."'
Koerner finished in 45th place. bul
her time wa.s 18:45. well below herbesl
time for 1hc year. Regardless of
Kocrncr's finish, DcNoon said lhe dis•
1ric1 ~landings wcren'I rctlcc1ivc of lhe
team's overall cffon.
"We got a good solid performance
from our 01her girls lhat was jusl as
good a.s 1heir performance al MVC," he
said. "But I 1hink we wenl inlo the ·sea•
son with overall high cxpcclalions. Al
1hc beginning of lhe !-Ca.son we ~-cmcd
lo meet those expt.'Clalions, bu1 v.e fell
na1:·

BIIA.'11 I.A\tlll -

T/1t• D.1i/y f,:1-pli.111

Flying high:

Sn/rtki Md1111h'CL' Bnrdlt•y, n 6-foot-3-irrch wttt'r
from Gnn;, Ind., tnkt-s II shot Ol\'r two Dutch Nnlio11nl Tmm d,f,.•11,l,•r:, d11ri11:,:
lltt' Snt1ml11y's ,·xhil1ilio11mntc/111I SILi Art'lln. 771,· Snlukis lost 11,,. :,:11111,•, 75-63.

IUM-Si=h•il

Team loses seniors, looks.
to future as season closes
By Michael Deford
DE Sports Editor
Urxkr .5(X)and injun.-d i.s nole.,actly how
Saluki senior running back Coe Bonner
wanlL-d his SIUC football can.-cr lo end.
Bonner rush1.-d 76 yards in lhe fiN half
of SIUC's 34-17 SC:J.\(Jn•dosing win over
So111hcast l\lissouri Slate University
Satunfay before bein,; fnn.1.-d lo sil out 1hc
!>L'Cohd hall with a fr..ctun.-d shouli.lcr.
The win endL'tf SIUC's live-game skid
and concludL-d the Salukis• sc:Nm with a 56 n.-conJ.
"A 5-6 record is a dis:1ppointmen1,"'
Bonner said. "\Ve w:mlcd be on lhc 01hcr
side of 1he ball ;mt.I end the Sl!:L'-<lll al .500.
hut 1ha1 is 1hc w.1y 1hc cool.ie crumhlcs:·
Bonner ended his senior season wi1h
1.234 yards, which is lhe mosl a Saluki
back has pos,:!!.l since Andre Hcrrer.t's
)588-yard SC:J.'-<lll in 1976.
"My shoulder finally ga\'c ou1," Bonner
s:1id. "It's lx.-cn like 1ha1 lhc whole sca.,on.
hut ii finally goi me. For a while I wan11.'tl
111 come hack in (Sa1urday). Bui I wc,1 and
i,:01 a few X-r.iys and ii popP'-'tl out. 1hen
popP'--d back in. And I said. 'I'm done." "
;, ha.s lx.-cn :t long sca.<;()n for Bonner and
1hird-ycar Saluki Foo1ball Coach Shawn
Watson. bu1 lhe sea.~on-cnding win has
made 1hings a linlc more bc-.tr.tble.
Bui the win over SEMO scncd more
than 10 just end lhe skid; ii provided
Watstm and 1hc enlin: Saluki squad wi1h a
brigh1er 0111look for next sca.'4.m.
In foci, Wat~on. who ends lhc season
with an 11-22 lWerJII record si111.-c taking
m·er in 1994. said he would like no1hing
more lhan 10 !i(.'C a few more games pa.-..,;
lhc Salukis' way.
"I Io,·e 10 play. and you never wanl it to
end." Wat,;on said. "Yoo are never glad il's
over. and that is 1hc tlo-.vrt,idc of fcxilhall.
You only get 11 chance.,; lo go 0011hcrc."
The win over SEMO finally gol rid lhc
bitter la.'\le Wat.,;oo ha_,; lx.-cn L"an)'ing si111.-c
1hc 42· I7 los..,; 10 G:11cway Clmfcrelll'C ri,"al
Southwest Mis.<;tiuri Stale Uni\'L>rsily D..1. 5.
lllal a\-alanchc may ha\'e been what 1rii,:•
gercd lhc slide. bul Walson said he is not
rel1«1ing on how 1hing.,; could ha\'c lx.-cn if
lhc Salukis had walked away wilh lhal win.
"There \\'L're some disappoin1rnen1s. bul
lherc were abo a lot of good 1hings thal
happened. lll(l." he said. "I'm pmbahly
most pleased wilh 1hc w:1y our offense

HThere were some
disappointments, but
there were also a lot of
good things that
happened, too. fl
Shaw11 Watso11,
Snl11ki football conch
respondL-<l and c;1mc around."
Led by Bonner. SIUC's offense was
among lhc lop thn.-c in thc G:11cway all sc:1son long. Salurda). for lhe fourth lime thi,
sc;1,nn. the Salukis \\'Clll over 4(XI yards in
total offense.
'111c Galcw~y is :1 \'CJ)" good flxi1h;1II
lea!!uc.'' \'.':.i.-.tm ~1id. "Whal I 1hink l'\'C
lc:lfl1L'U 1his sc:1'-<m is 1ha1 ii i, :1 dcli:m,i\·e
league. Offenses 1h:11 pl:ty in this league
ha\'c 10 be pa1icn1:·
Unfor1una1cly. Walson is Jo.. ing Bonner.
a., well a., !'-C\'Cral 01hcr big conlrihuwrs 10
SIUC's offcn!'I! 1his sca.'iOn.
In 1997. 1he Salukis will he wi1hout
senior light ends Damon Jones and Da\'e
Smilh. who netted a combined 57 n.-.-cplions 1his sca.\(m.
Jones. who is ck.-s1in1.'tl for 1he NFL saiJ
Saturday's win gh·es ncx1 year's sq11:1d a
solid foundation to build upon.
.
Jones. who will also make an :ippc-.tr.llX.'C
in thc annual Senior Bowl. said he is 1.'lmlident leaving SIUC.
"I 1hink 1his will he a gmd offense next
SC-.t.'iOn.'' he said. ·111ey ha\'e got a lol of
guys returning, and I'll he w-alching for
lhcm in 1he newspapers."
.
Watson also will be wi1hm11 offensive
lineman Sle\·e Jones in 1997. whom
Walstm L"ort,iders "one of 1he wl in lhc
league" and an all 1.'lmfen:111.-c !'-Ck-ction.
Dcfert,ivcly. SIUC is losing its nxN pm-duclivc senior in dcfensive hack C.J.
McO-Jvid. MeO-.ivid k'tl lhe [}Jwg.,; in 1:icklcs 1his se-.1."°n wi1h 116. which al\(, wa,
good enough for the No. I spot in the
Ga1e,v-Jy Confen:111.-c.
··11 ended 1he way I wanlcd ii 10."
~lcD-.1,·id said. "\Ve endL'll on a gcxxl no!e.
and I 1hink 1h:11 will L"an)' o\'er 10 ncxl yc-.tr.
We n:-.illy nL'l.'UL-<l that win 10 L':UT)" us in10
1he future."

